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A beam of light

falling on a prism

k is partly reflected,

partly refracted —
creating the colors of the spectrum.

Our school reflects characteristics common
to all other high schools.

L It is our refraction of knowledge and opportunity,

^ the spectrum of people, places, ideas, and

activities at

South High,

^ that makes us different.
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The qualities of a spectrum
Depend upon the nature of the prism

We are this prism

Together we project a wide spectrum
Of abilities and achievements, interests, and goals.

5







The refraction of one particle in the

prism

is too narrow

to create a visible spectrum

A single individual

is too limited

to represent the full range of the

spectrum

visible at South High.
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Back To School

Back-to-School Night, a popular school

tradition in Weymouth, owed its success to

concerned students who gave up their even-
ing to guide lost and bewildered parents.

The whole evening was a success with

teachers, parents, and students. The par-

ents were invited to follow their child's

schedule and meet teachers in 10 minute
periods. The parents were invited to the

gymnasium during study periods and gym
classes to see booths set up by each depart-

ment.

This year the Weymouth South High football team

had its first Homecoming. Octoberll the Wildcats faced

Brookline for the first time at Weymouth South's own
field.

After the game the Honor Society and the cheer-

leaders sponsored a homecoming dance featuring Still-

water.

Lost And Found

LOST AND FOUND
Parents of missing tenth graders are

isked to check for them in the Lost &
Found department of the school. There
are currently 600 unclaimed sopho-
mores in the lost bin who were found

wandering about the halls after school

hours ina state of total disorientation.

Feeding them is no problem; the school

has an adequate cafeteria. However
most refuse to swallow.

Also accumulating at a disconcert-

rate are a large number of senior

Any senior having recently lost

?ase inquire.



TheW.S.H.S. band was honored Nov.

18, 1975 when they were invited to wel-
come the Bicentennial Jet to Boston. The
band was chosen from all the high school

bands in the metropolitan Boston area.

The band greeted the marches from John
Philip Sousa and R.B. Hall for the first

lady, Mrs. Gerald Ford, as she stepped
from the plane.

Halloween Tricks

0ctober31 , Halloween, was notyourtypical school

day . The students' imagination provided some interest-

ing sights around W. S. H. S. The following people were

given the dubious distinction of being the best dressed

of the day.

FIRST PRIZE went to Bob Caputo. He gave an ex-

cellent performance as Igor. His Natural resemblance
to the characterhe played greatly aided Bob in his role.

SECOND PRIZE went to Harry Knight. He was very

convincing as a ballerina and his tu-tu was stunning.

THIRD PRIZE went to Blue Stew. Since itwas Stew's
birthday, it was nice that he could win a prize. Of
course, Don Hassan was superb as Stew's mother.

FOURTH PRIZE went to Lyndon Howlett. There was
a rumor that after meeting Geraldine, Igor had a gleam

in his eye for the rest of the day.

News Flash

A meeting was held recently by the

library staff to discuss the pros and cons
of installing a concession stand, sou-
venir shop, penny arcade in the upstairs

balcony, currently housing out-dated
magazines.

The motion for a concession stand

was voted down 5 to 3, with one ab-
stention. However, a Kodak Photmat
(which will also sell jelly-beans and
peanuts) will be installed in the library.

Funds for the project will be raised by
increasing the overdue book fine rate to

$1.57 per period, and shortening the

lending period from two weeks to two
periods.



A prism >

projects the compound effects of many minute refractions

/ to* create the colors of the spectrum.

The student body, the school, and the events of each year

combine

^ to produce the amplitude and diversity

^ of life at South High.





WILBUR STANTON
Principal

RAY GRANAI
Assistant Principal

JAMES WHEELER
Assistant Principal

ARTHUR CICCHESE
Superintendent of custo-
dians and ground crew

MARY QUINTON
Chairman, Home
Economics Dep't.

RICHARD DWYER FRANK AMOROSO PEG ANASTOS
Chairman, English Business English

Learn to enjoy your own company. Be an interesting person, make the best of your talents and you'll never be lonely. Most of

all you'll be yourself.

i
»

DONALD BARKER
Math

htm

EDWIN BARNARD
Head Custodian

DOUGLAS BLAKE
Chairman, Social
Studies

PATRICIA BOGLE
Foreign Language
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also my involvement such as; Advisor to the W.S.H.S. chapter of the National Honor Society, Driver Education, "on the road" in-

struction, Football Announcer, Director of the Project Part Time Summer Enrichment Program and Proctor for the S.A.T.'s. As you
can very easily see, my contact with students is vast, but I enjoy it because it is vast, and not just concentrated in one interest area.

J. D'Antonio

10



LUCILLE EG AIM EUNICE ELLARD BETTY ERICKSON PATRICIA TAUBERT
Social Studies Foreign Language Homemaking Teacher Aide

I would describe South High as a pleasant, friendly place to work. It has few of the tremendous problems facing inner city
schools and a good rapport exists between faculty and students. Good rapport should not mean loss of discipline, however, and this
needs to be guarded against at South High. We could use a lot more school spirit to go along with these good inter-personal relation-
ships and a broader outlood on the world, in other words look beyond the boundaries of Weymouth and strive to GROW.



The one lesson I hope to teach (through the earth sciences) is that young people can learn, to make important decisions for

themselves through their greatest power — the power of choice -- only if they can recognize the tremendous amount of falsitie and
mis-information floating freely all about them like fog. Important decisions can better be made by only using carefully gathered

and properly organized facts. The long ranged programs that young people get into are often influenced bv well meaning but in-

correct friends or even misinformed family, and of course, we idealistes teachers! Science and history shows us that the common
way many times is not the smart way and that the correct idea usually stands alone at the beginning and takes much initial abuse.

RESEARCH CAREFULLY BEFORE MAKENG IMPORTANT DECISIONS!

!

D. Gage

The one lesson I hope to teach my students is "that a little work throughout the year will do you more good than the big cram at

at the end." j,D. Guy

IJOHN FLEMING
Science

EDMUND FORTIER
English

FRANCIS GAUGHAN
Language & Reading
Specialist

JOHN GHIORSE
Head Science Dep't

JAMES GILLESPIE
Work Study 1

LINDA GLOVER
Foreign Language

JOANNE GOYETTE
Business

FRANCIS GUNVILLE
Guidance

J. DOUGLAS GUY
Foreign Language



I
BARBARA HALLE
Teacher Aides

DEBORAH HEMPHILL
Data Processing

Coordinator I
EDWARD HEN LY
Dep't. Head — Phy-

sical Education I
LOUISE HILL
Dep't. Head —
Business

MARILYN HOFFMAN
Guidance

SALLY HOFFMAN
English

DEBORAH HOGAN
Mathmatics

RALPH JANNINO
Physical Education

I enjoy watching students transform during the three years from sophomore to senior.

As sophomores, most students are uncertain, immature and lazy. But one can notice in almost everyone a certain potential, be
it academic or social. In the junior year, the students are pretty much their own person, with many decisions about their future
made. The majority of students have now become concerned, conscientious and loving people.

Seeing this growth processes the most enjoyable part of teaching.

D. Hogan

I prefer to teach in an atmosphere of mutual respect. Where the students recognize their obligation to try to learn and yet,

though work is to be done it can be accomplished in a friendly fashion.

G.D. Johansson

GEORGE JOHANSSON
Mathmatics

JOSEPH KELLY
Guidance

ART M
NANCY KELLEY
Business
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At South High, I would change the scheduleing of periods + put them on a rotating basis, so that 7th period on Monday would
be 1st period on Tuesday. I think this adds variety to the week + also test could be scheduled in the morning. One period a month
should be allowed for club activities, so that clubs would not have to compete with after school sports.

E. Murray

In addition to teaching my students the importance of communicating with peoples from other cultures and having an inter-

national awareness, I hope to share with them the importance of having an awareness of the spiritual side of life and an apprecia-
tion of their Creator's constant care.

G. MacSwan

DAVID LYBARGER
Industrial Arts I

ROBERT
MAC DONALD

Industrial Arts

JULIE
MAC KINNONIVIMV^ (\1I\1IM \S 111

Adjustment Counselor

GAIL MAC SWAN
Foreign Language

ROSEMARY MADDEN
Switchboard Operator

MICHAEL
MAR CINKUS

Science

WAYNE MASTERS
Social Studies

ROBERT MC CARTHY
English
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I
RANALD
MC CULLOCH

Audio- V isual

THOMAS
MC DERMOTT

Driver Education

KATHLEEN MC GUIRE
Foreign Language

SUSAN MC KENNEY
Physical Education

Students have changed over the years, but the basic learning process is still the same. Education takes place through the inter-

action of both the student and the teacher. My job is to help students learn self-confidence and respect for others, and to show
them that they have great imagination and skill.

J.H. Murray

There is a certain reward, as they say, to teaching: which exists, perhaps, in every field of endeavor when one reaches a desired

goal. Because of this I enjoy teaching; but, moreover, I enjoy the students with whom I work and find great pleasure in discussing

various ideas with them when they think they have gotten me "off the subject".

C. 0' Byrne

EIEDWARD MEEHAN
Social Studies

RICHARD MOSCA
Foreign Language

VERNA MULREADY
Physical Education

EUGENE MURPHY
Business

I
ELEANOR MURRAY
Foreign Language I

JACK MURRAY
Foreign Language I

WILLIAM NEILAND
Mathematics
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The ideas of Ralph Waldo Emerson on being self reliant ought to be pretty good in 1976. This is probably what I would like to

get across to students — that they should look to themselves for their own success chiefly. The rewards then will be all theirs. Too
many school age people are getting to expect more and more breaks.

More effort put into the work at hand and less into hoping for a "scaled mark" or the like, would in the long run be a good
guide for almost any of their pursuits.

R. O'Meara

I think education is heading for a period of re-examination of goals and methods. A great variety of new teaching methods have
evolved in a short time and before many more are incorporated the existing programs need careful evaluation. After this transi-

tional period, I think audio- visual learning and teaching will progress towards less time spent by students in direct contact with
teachers and more time spent interfacing with educational T.V., in groups or at home.

G. Peterson

DIANE PRIMPUS SUZANNE PURICELLI ARLENERANDO WILLIAM RATHBUN
Business Business Librarian Art



"They don't make them like they used to." South 's students this year are as mature and better motivated than usual."

J. Savoia

"School at least makes an attempt to give students a chance to grow up. Extra curricular activities are a way to provide an
exellent opportunity to relate socially with less restriction than the normal school day. I don't, however, feel they should interfere

with other aspects of school life."

W. Scott

ERNEST REMONDINI
Chairman IMC

MAUREEN RILEY
English

SHELLY RINTALA
Homemaking

CARL ROBERTS
Science

JOHN SANTACROCE
Industrial Arts

JOSEPH SAVOIA
Mathematics

ROBERT SAWYER MICHAEL SAYA
Social Studies Mathematics

CLARK SCAMMON
Mathematics

WILLIAM SCOTT
Science

MARIANNE SIMON
Library Secretary

HUGH SLOAN
Art Director
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DEAN SOUKE
Mathmatics

BIRUTA SWAIN
Lead Teacher —
Homemaking

CHARLOTTE SMITH
Business

CLAUDETTE SWIDER
Business

JOANNE TANKARD
Mathmatics

JEAN THOMAS
Business

DONNA TILDEN
Office Secretary

I think that many students miss out on the social aspect of a school by not participating in extra curricular activities.

Sharing expenses with others, whether it be in an athletic event, a play, a school project, or whatever, can only add to the
better developement of an individuals personality. School can be much more than books, homework, and studying.

D. Souke

I find teen-agers an inquisite, interesting, challenging group to work with-.— As a teacher. As a parent, I am in contact with
little ones daily at home. But unlike most parents, when my "little ones" become "big ones", it won't be 15-20 years since I had
anything to do with adolescents. This is a great personal benefit to me.

C.L. Swider



BERNARD WHITMAN
Chairman — Industrial

Arts

MARILYN WILBURN
English

EDWARD WORCESTER
Science I I

JOHN WALKER
Social Studies

JOSEPHINE WHEELER
Cafeteria Manager I

Two things I most enjoy about my job are being able to put my enthusiasm about all aspects of English to use and the fine

friendships I have formed from the classroom.

M. Wilburn

I would like to see a sophomore English program required for all entering students, in which the basics of writing and literature

are stressed. The course should be a full year in length and should be passed before any advanced electives could be taken.

S. Troupe
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

GRADUATING CLASS OF 1976.

BEST WISHES
FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE.

. DUNN JEWELERS

PLEASANT SHOPS
SOUTH WEYMOUTH

















wrestling Third Row— coach, w/dotierty, p. fucile, b. eoJe, g. cataldo, f. o'laughlin, a. dubois, r. soldano, d. walsh, m. allie,

s. murphy, b. peters, coach r. jannino Second Row--p. kelly, j. dtckinson, d. dalton, j. fleming, r. moore, r. merry, m,
buckley, b. ricketson, m. mccarthy, First Row— d. porter, d.'mikusch, p. milano, g. auriemma, w. roberts, j. palmer, p. short
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i

boys cross country Fir§t Row r, douglas, d. daltori, j. wafkins, s. gorman, c. madden, \. turpel^. raskin, c robjcheau. Second
Row j. stone/g. rose, d._ deveutfe-, r. gay, w. mgore, j. coyne, ]. scanlon, w. egan. Third Row p. wafkins, d. watsor>, j. o'brian,

p. thorn,, j. mclaughiin, t. mGlaughfrn/'coach ed meehan.
•'-'•BHHI^BMBBiMBHBHBI^SMilRMBKBBBHHMBHKl^MBMIMBMHM

Cross

Country





winter track First Row b. caputo, m. gardner, v. dark, e. macdonald, b. hogan, j. slocum, j. faskins, r. robash, b. mcclennan,
m. belafato, a. bernard, m. hoffman, j. canty, s. gorman, c. madden, r. duvall, d. rochford Second -Row d. deveuve, p. watts,

p. mcclain, r. douglas, g. brady, t. tucker, b. gay, r. crawford, e. benson, j. coyne, w. fitzpatrick, t. kallaghan, f. gilcreast, j.

ward, j. o'brien, j. scanlon Third Row coach e. meehan, m. pniakowski, n. doherty, j. mc laughlin, j. stone, g. rose, h. mac
kenzie, s. doherty, j. loomer, n. mc grory, g. hunter, m. davis, b. shultz, m. brow, j. bellofatto, r. james, w. eagan, p. walkins,
d. watson, coach a. karstunen















the characteristics of every spectrum

can be determined by evaluating

its distribution, relative intensity, and magnitude.

the unique spectrum of the class of '76

can be discovered by examining

its images, opinions, and activities.
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glenn adams

karen aicardi

janice adams

marjorie aleo

thomas ahlstedt

cheryl almeida
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lorna bumpus













susan colombi











donna Cunningham











richard douglas mary doyle



jeanette egan



michael fasci

137

















kathleen harris paula hauck

ronald haugh kathryn havey

sandy hayes
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richard hogan cynthia holmes

david houlihan kathleen houlihan





















william mac donald
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joan mac queen robert mac queen











ellen mc kinney michael mc kinney donna mc kinnon

167
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douglas plevock mary pniakowski

alice poole

179
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mark sanders

184





june sharp carolyn shaver









gregory sweeney



gail tarantino Stephen taylor

jenny teich

191















richard webster Christopher white

ronald whitham regina wilbur

paul wilkins cynthia wilkins*
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joseph zeolie suzanne berry

richard gilmore

thersa zeolie

\
M I /

wendy zumbahlen

200





susan

achorn
mary
adams

kathleen
ahl

carole

ahlstedt

james
aldersley

david
al len



teresa

brown
debra
buchanan

donald
buckley

carol

bulman
david
burgess

denise
burke

janet

buzzle
steven
cain

donna
cal lahan

daniel

calta

dale
campbell

david
campbell

suzanne
casalis

robert

casciottolo

john

casey

cynthia

cassani

mary ann
caswel I

richard
cawley

michael
bromberg

barbara
brooks

ronald

brooks
marie
brow

charles

brown
steven
brown

julia

chandler
scott

christie

mary
christie

ralph

ciampa
nancy
clawson

edward
cole



kathleen
cole

cheryl

conant
james
condon

robert

conlin
joanne
Connolly
mark
connol ly

john
coveney

james
coyne

katherine

coyne
kenneth
cronin

curran
robin

dailey
mary
dalton

jacqueline

john
dentino

ann
devereaux
susan
dewey

nancy
diamond

joanne
di gravio

carl

di tullio

3 timothy
connol ly

wil liam
cordani

sandra
cordone
pamela
Cornell

joanne
cote

david
coughlan

cumm ings
karen
Cunningham

patricia
Cunningham

Christopher

curran

delaney
patrice

de lorenzo

ann
delorey

joanne
delorey



Catherine
driscoll

george
du bois

nancy
duncliffe

loretta

dunkum
mark
duprey

Christopher

dutra

paul
estabrooks

cynthia
fayad
mark

alan
fruzzetti

shirley

fruzzetti

mark
galiano

john
gal lant

james
gal limore

arthur

garland

maureen
di tullio

patricia

dobson
theresa

donovan
susan
dooner

Stephanie

douglas
thomas
doyle

susan
dwyer

karl

edsall
rosemary

egan
elizabeth

ensley

kristine

erickson

kathleen

esson

joan
fitzgerald

william
fitzpatrick

joseph
fleming

colin

flipp

donna
foster

matthew
froberg

david
gaudino

joanne
gaughran

robert

gay
victoria

gi Ibert

frank

gi Icreast

deborah
gill





james
kelly

margaret
kelly

michael
keough

robert

keough
terrence

kernan
bernard

kilroy

mary
la belle

james
laing

brian

landy
sharon

laneau
donna
la spada

peter

lavoie

paul

livingstone
debra
lohnes

adele
lowe

george
uciano

david
lundquist

edmund
lutes

jayne
joyce

mark
kaetzer

theresa
kalaghan

patricia

kane
francis
k earns

william
kelley

brian

kilroy

lorraine

kilroy

michael
king

richard

knox
edward
kozlowski

ann
la belle

jeanne
leary

joanne
leavitt

joyce
le lievre

paul

leonard
janice

leone
gail

litchfield

timothy
lyons

arthur

mac donald
douglas
mac donald

elizabeth

mac donald
karen
mac fawn
maura
mac pherson



david
madden

james
madden

robert

maguire
claire

mahoney
jean
malnati

kerry

maloney

james
mitchel I

james
mitchel I

richard

moore
richard

moore



marie
moroney

edward
morrissey

andrew
morse

brenda
mulcahy

sean
mulcahy

dermis
muldoon

michael
needleman

michael
nelson
mark
neumeier

ann
nevero

steven
newell

barbara
newman





maryellen
sheehan

david

sheehy
cynthia
simmons

gai

simmons
ann
sinewick

karen
slavi nsky

jane
savery

john

.-•can I on
elayne
schurman

sally

scott

paul

seymour
nora
shanahan

smith

robert

sodano
kathie

spadorcia

jayne
sullivan

harry

swanson
jay

sweeney

debra
tracy

john
treachy

june
turner

marrianne
vahey

margaret
violandi

judith

vwalsli



sandra
wel Is

margaret
westland

ri chard
weston

edward
wilhelm

patricia

wi I kie

mark
wood

countney
washak

cindy
welch
wendy
Wilkinson

young
marguerite
zagrodny

212







kenneth
cahoon

brenda
cameron

lynne
Campbell

thomas
Campbell

karen

candora

matthew
capozzi

I gary
cataldo

jean
cavanaro

lavino

cheever
edward
chetkauskas

marie
chetkauskas

muriel
Clifford

maureen
connol ly

sandra jean
connol ly

james
connors

kenneth
cook
mary
cooney

donna
cornel la

kevi n

coughlin
charlotte

coveney
mary
coyne

Patricia

coyne
deborah
crandell

scott

crawford



margaret
cromer

robert

crook
mary
crowley

linda

cullinan

james
cummings

june
cunniff





maura
gavin

Christine

gibbons
daniel

gibbons
laura

gi Ibert

gai I

gi Imore
noreen
gi Imore



paula
ki II ilea

michelle
king

peter

jason

dorothy
kirk

donna
kirkpatri ck

robert

kirslis

paul

houlihan
lyndon
howlett
susan

hoxie
kurt

hulteen
cindi

hultzen
lynne

hurlburt

george
johansson

donna
johnson

Stephen roy

johnson

cynthia

jones
lisa

jones

michelle
jones

paul

kelley

karen
kelly

michael
kelly

paul

kelly

bonnie
ke Isey

valerie

keough

denise

kordas

kim
kreitman

albert

la belle

donna
lafreniere

kim
lall

john
lambert



paul

martin
sherri

mazza
kathleen
mc adam

paul

mc a 1 1 ister

Stephen
mc al I ister

jeanne
mc clennan



elizabeth
mc grath

nancy
mc grath

james
mc hugh

nancy
mc ilvene

linda

mc iver

maureen
mc rae

laura

meade
thomas
meaney

kenneth
m e I a nso n

cheryl

meni ce
laura

mercurio

kathryn
mulhall

james
mul li n

seth

muriph
douglas
murphy

janice

murphy
esl ie

murphy

michael
mc dermott

frances
mc donald

Christine

mc donnell

suzanne
mc glone

maryann
mc glynn

carol

mc grath

Caroline

mc laughlan
james
mc laughlin

kathleen
mc laughlin

thomas
mc laughlin

debra
mc namara

donna
mc namara

james
merlin

deborah
merry
mary
mersch

kimberly
mills-price

scott

moran
barbara
muise

steven
murphy

mary jane
murray

michelle
murray

phi lipp

nadell

matthew
naege I in

lynn

needleman





joanne
ruzzano
mark
ryan

patricia

st croix

edward
salvas

mark
salvucci

guy
savage

betsy

seath

carole

seym ore

linda

sharp

janet

sheehan
marie

deborah anne
stark

susan

stark ey
susan

Stephens
robert

steward
cla ire

stoddard

lori

stone

kat hleen
sullivan

janet

swain
cheryl

swanson
donna
swart

cla ire

sweeney
cynthia
sweeney







PHARMACITY — All your prescription

SUPER DRUG needs

STORE — Photo, tobacco, & largest

PLEASANT SHOPS variety of candy.

SO. WEYMOUTH — Hallmark cards,

gifts & notions

COMPLETE line of cosmetics with

qualified assistance all hours

Fast, friendly, helpful Personnel

From 9—10

BELLINGHAM
ACCESSORIES & HARDWARE

WEYMOUTH LANDING
WEYMOUTH, MASS. 02188

335-2228

TOURAINE PAINT — ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES — TOOLS

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1976

MAY THE YEARS AHEAD
BE GOOD TO YOU.

BEST WISHES
FROM

HENRY HOFFMAN

A.E. BARNES INSURANCE
AGENCY

COLUMBIAN SQUARE
SO. WEYMOUTH

INSURANCE OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

226

\**m\ omumirr.

PEUGEOT
OKttl WSm lMM|Di*T[ OCIIVEOV

TWOMEV SINC 469 Columbian St . So Vvtymoum 337 1103



WoodcteAt Skett Service
AUTOMOTIVE EXPERTS

KEN GUERRIERO
Manager

1420 MAIN ST. RT 18

SO. WEYMOUTH. MA. 02190

/p--^ school and office supplies

1 v^r-ooDn
greeting cards

nWj A and gifts

Stationer
weymouth shopping center

weymouth

ROUTES 53 & 139

826-3143

NORTH PEMBROKE

826-3144

fyact&uf, Paint <£toned

335 - 4993

505 POND STREET

331-1200

SOUTH WEYMOUTH

fHaratiaUB iron Haua?
231 fflaaljingtnn fctmt

Hfoijmautl), fflzBB. 02 IBB

(BID 331-iroo

^JCowtxx and fCoxaC dtitcjnx

cRt^xodaalLon fuxnltuxt

Oniixlox dtiicjiUng

All GARMENTS INSUKtO AGAINST Fltf AND THEFT

TEL 335-2296
_____

Skua '% ^cuji

WOMEN'S FASHIONABLE SHOES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES . .

|
93 PLEASANT ST.

COLUMBIAN SQ.
SO. WEYMOUTH 337-3508

22

Colonial & mnLV&erican Furniture

1" 335-2407
21 PARK AVENUE SOUTH WEYMOUTH. MASS. 02190





BEST WISHES

WILLIAM MCDONALD DMD INC.

147 Pleasant St.

South Weymouth, Mass.

02190

festern

uto
-A

SPEED EQUIPMENT CUSTOM PARTS

WESTERN AUTO STORE
213 WASHINGTON STREET

WEYMOUTH. MASSACHUSETTS 02188
TEL. (617) 337-1713

barbara 's

Columbian square so. weymouth

*&icA*KO*td Diuy. Inc.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
949 MAIN ST., SOUTH WEYMOUTH. MASS. 02190

South Shore Co-operativeBank
195 WASHINGTON STREET, WEYMOUTH. MASS. 02188

Telephone 337-1300

James M. Lee
TREASURER AND EXECUTIVE OFFICER

229
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aJtvinkottu
1 Hots St., So. Weymouth, 02190

" 335 MOO
Oi TcfWNiflls^ So. Wcywontto, E. Brio^twottr, Hoiwvw,

Duibvry, Pembfoke

(S|mx>8 : 335463

FASHION MODELS
SCHOOL 4 AGENCY

.
~. ColuKbtoo Si.

So W^yniouih Mom.

Charm M*d*Uag

S*U-l»proi

CtfU 6 I

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1976

THE BARNDOOR

519 COLUMBIAN ST.

SO. WEYMOUTH, MASS.
02190

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
CRAFTS & CRAFT SUPPLIES

337-0405

NASTY HABITS

Rock n* Roll

REASONABLE RATES

767-3451 749-1237

RICK YOLRELL

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM A FELLOW

GRADUATE
1976

ANONYMOUS

•M-797S ANTIQUE

19 Dmtom St



BEST OF LUCK
TO THE

GRADUATES

Joseph S. Sands. M. D.
33 Union Street

South Weymouth. Mass. 02190

REAL ESTATE INC.

1044 MAIN ST. (Route 18) SOUTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.

Compliments of:

WORLD OF NATURE

PLEASANT SHOPS MALL
SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA. 02190

GREEIMWARE - MOLDS - SUPPLIES
CLASSES OUR SPECIALTY
WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONE 617-337-3300 1049 MAIN ST. (ROUTE 18)

SO. WEYMOUTH
MASS. 02190

TEL. 617 - 337-2148

Wryes jCobster Shop
' LIVE LOBSTERS • LIVE & •OILED CRABS
STEAMERS • PRIED SEA FOODS • FRESH FISH

OLD COLONY

c 42

.

V i&fy&4C&' IXTORHIHATKI)
^

151 MAIN STMIT • WEYMOUTH MASS. 02188 • 335 6400

la\dm:apf. desigmm; a\d pufmc

334 BRIDGE STREET — NORTH WEYMOUTH

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1976

COMPLIMENTS OF
OMNI — 1



DOE SULLIVAN CHEESE MKT.

Hingham Plaza Hingham Ma
749-3941

CHEESES OF
ALL KIND
Imported

Wines & Beers

Gift baskets & party trays

Mon Tues Wed Sat 10 — 6

Thurs Fri 10 — 9

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1976

MY SINCEREST WISHES TO
EACH GRADUATE FOR

SUCCESS IN

THE FUTURE

PAT SAVAGE
337-3464

BOOKSHOP
28 PLEASANT VALLEY

SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA 02190

LLOYD B. CHAISSON, D.D.S.

ROY A. COLELLA, D.D.S.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1976

BIKE N BLADE

147 BRIDGE ST
WEYMOUTH. MA 02191

617-331-0675

DINNEEN AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY CO., INC.

1038 Main Street

So. Weymouth, Mass. 02190

337-0666



Compliments of
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adams, glenn
206 king philip

Spanish club

adams, janice
40 mediterranean

ahlstedt, thomas
287 west st.

:ardi, karen
12 king phillip

ench club; gaa;t.v.
: ub; spring track; ma

gic club; honor soc-
iety; junior achieve-
ment; radio station;

drama society; inter-

national fair; magic
show

aleo, marjorie
402 pine st.

crosscountry, (11,12)

co-capt; spring track

soph.; swimming soph,

tennis (11,12) j. ach-
ievement; honor; high
honors; intermural

basketball

almeida, cheryl

214 pond st.

almquist, gregg
33 may terrace

ski club, gymnastics,
p.p.t. honor society

andreasen, thomas
37 great pond rd

angelo, francis

41 oakdale ave.

armstrong, carolyn
107 pond st.

french club

aronson, deborah
11 white st.

future business leaders

of america (president)

honor roll, controlers

club; collecting year-
book money

arsenault, sally

9 regina rd.

gymnastics club, de-
bate club

auriemma, gerald
81 holly hill cr

bainter, mary
114 bald eagle
basketball, tennis,

general organization
class officer, cross

country, honor roll

baracchini, john
87 chisholm rd.

barabati, john
50 clarendon st.

barden, diane
19 delia walker
french club

barder, gerald

1025 middle st.

barnes, william
314 commercial

barrett, theresa

986 Washington
barron, ri chard

118 knol Iwood cr.

musi c

beals, mark
19 sterling st.

football

beals, richard

19 sterl ing st.

beckwith, arita

139 robbinswood
future business leaders

of america club

belanger, kimberly

65 lone pine pth.

bellofatto, michael
42 mill river dr.

bennett, edmund jr.

46 hollis st.

cross country, baseball

bernard, arthur

783 randolph st.

berry, sezanne
30 kingman st.

biciocchi, janet

7 barbara In.

bimmler, katherine

62 rustic dr.

gymnastics (10,11)

cheerleading (11,12)

literary mag. (11,12)

honor society (11,12)

national thespian soc-

iety (10,11,12) class

rep. (12) powder puff

football (12) girls

cross country (10)

bishop, cynthia

483 main st.

honors
bishop, paula

40 mc geoch st.

Softball

bliss, gisele

170 col lovells

bois, william jr.

53 forest st.

boman, mark
28 byron rd.

bonzagni, marianne
56 dana rd.

rally, fieldhockey,

softball, pom pom
girl

borden, david
11 rainbow lane

boyd, jeanne
147 webb st.

boyd, lawrence
23 eisenhower rd.

boynton, barbara

40 sunny plain

future business lead

ers of america club

brady, glen

15 king phillip

track (indoor, out-

door) Spanish club

bregoli, melinda
47 cummings ave.

drill team
brennan, diane

5 ruggiano cir.

honors, donkey hock-

ey
brigham, lynell

50 pine st.

p.p.t-motor coordina-
tion, library, honors,

high honors
brinkmann, francis

42 oakden ave.

tennis team
bromberg, Mane
4 de lia walker ave.

year book, high hon-
ors, honor society (11,

12)
brown, joseph

119 Whipple st.

football, basketball,

spring track

buchan, win iam
861 middle st.

buckley, dean
44 belmont st.

soph, class (pres..)

class (pres.) senior
class play, junior

achievement (pres.)

buckley, tommy
30 chishMm rd.

hockey
bumpus, lorna

120 gr republic

buresh, kevin

17 huntington ave.

bible study, radio

station

burgess, susan

821 front st.

german club (10),

softball (11)

burke, kathleen

106 hollis st.

Spanish club, tennis

cal laghan, donna
23 lane ave
french club, history

club, powderpuff foot-

ball honors, high hon-
ors

callahan, joan
340 pond st.

swimming (10,11),

track (10,11,12) pow-
derpuff (11,12) don-
key basketball (11,12)

cal laway, anne
56 mamie rd.

honor society, drill

team, captain, ger-

man club, history

club, band
cameron, Stephen

25 sundin rd.

football track, weight
lifting

campbell, judith

24 lakewood rd.

band, track, honor
society

canty, joseph

21 mac dougal ct

winter track, spring

track
capozzi, dino
58 robert post

caputo, robert

45 kent rs.

cardwell, gary
qtrs b usnas

basebal I

carey, mary
26 gr. republic
cross-country, basket-
ball, track

caron, elizabeth
257 Washington

carr, dawn marie
747 middle st.

carson, ruth

case! la, janet
28 may terrace
drama, softball, field

hockey, basketball
mrg.

casey, kathleen
17 rainbow lane

casey, sharon
72 campbell st

cassani, richard

qtrs anas
catalano, debra
7 woodside path

cavanaugh, Virginia

36 griffen terr

gymnastics
cellucci, diane
24 carver st.

chalke, Stephen
155 white st

cheney, michael
60 burton terr

chor, lorraine

672 pleasant st

honor roll

cimino, janine

100 mediterranean
cincotta, john

54 forest st.

clarke, vance
208c lyra sr

football, track (in-

door, outdoor) basket-
ball manager, base-
ball

Clifford, mary
115 e 1 1 is cir

cobb, darryl

314 commercial
cole, james
90 circuit ave.

spring track

coleman, david
28 lintric dr.

colligan, martin
106 broad st.

collins, barbara
5 vega st.

colombi, susan

48 wood ave.

colp, adele
96 central st.

colp, gary
19 browning st.

hockey, shop superin-
tendent, (10-12) base-
ball (10)

conant, arthur

1087 Washington
hockey
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football, basketball,

spring track

jung, estelle

40b cadman,dr.
russian, radio club,

school newspaper

kane, monica
408 front st.

keefe, andrew
14 lone pine pth.

keefe, paul

14 lone pine pth

hockey team
keenan, cheryl

31 mandalay rd.

Spanish club

kelley, carleen

187 union st.

pom pom girl

kelley, colette

54 ford rd.

swim team, drama
kelly, laura

362 union st.

girls gymnastics,

spring track

kelsey, richard

34 congress st.

campus patrol

keohan, francis

190 broad st.

national honor society,

outdoor track (10-12)

Spanish club (12 pres.)

kerrigan, michael
25 mamie rd.

kerrigan, patricia

25 mamie rd.

jr. achievement
kilmurray, Christine

308 pond st.

co-captain field hock-
ey, co-captain basket-
ball, softball, national

honor society

kirk richard

318 front st.

knight, karen

2 may terrace
honor roll, french club,

math team continental

room
knox, william
12 cheryl circle

band, wrestling

koontz, anne
139 king philip

Spanish club, g.a.a.,

tennis team
powder puff football

krupa, karen
11 danbury rd.

sw im m i ng
lacey, Christopher

41 century rd.

football, baseball, ski club
club french club, soc-
cer

la fayette, jean
25 delia walker

la montagne, anthony
376 thicket st.

gymnastics team

lawer, arthur

59 alden rd.

leach, joel

26 holly hill

leahy, patricia

154 pond st.

homeroom rep (10-

12), debate club,

honor society, cheer
leading, drama society,

senior class play, spring

play, prom committee

leavitt, kathleen

47 bates ave.

girls spring track,

pom pom squad, drill

team guidance work-
er, rally

lenihan, jean

100 hoi lis st.

Spanish club, drama
club, powder puff,

football rally, spring

track

leone, michael

1228 Washington st

leone, russell

73 heather In.

golf team
letorney, marie
112 union st.

concert choir, project

part-time national

thespian society,

drama club
lewis, richard

4 branch rd.

litchfield, gregory
119 pierce rd.

school neswpaper, asst

art director, art edi-

tor of literary maga-
zine

lombardo, valerie

146 pond st.

long, helen,

20 hollis st.

loomer, diane
46 stetson st.

powder puff, football,

future business lead-

ers of america.
lo sciuto, Stephen
28 cherry In.

lothrop, mary
29 estabrook rd.

honor roll, swim
team

lounsbury, lynne
12 cushing st.

drill team, girls track,

history club pom pom
squad, rally

lowe, kenneth
317 commercial st.

german club, soccer
team,

lundgren, betsy

34 elm st.

lundgren, kevin
188 pleasant st.

lutz, gerald
197 elmer rd.

lydon, teresa

39 carver st.

field hockey (10-12),

j.v. softbal I, g.a.a., ;

track

lynch, donna
26 ledgebrook rd.

girls track, library

worker, guidance
workers, german club

lyons, karen
31 common st.

lyons, rosemary
125 federal st.

class officer (10-12)

general organization,

softball, powder puff

football, mascot
mac donald, betty

111 pari ave.

mac donald, carole

26 briarwood

mac donald, edward
lllg king ave.

rec room, spring

track, winter track,

yearbook
mac donald, gary

35 ingrid rd.

basketball

mac donald, wayne
163 white st.

mac donald, william
12 knol Iwood cir.

manager jv. hockey
team, varsity hockey
drama club, radio sta-

tion, honors
mac fawn, joanne
735 pleasant st.

p.p.t., french club,

tennis team, honors,

tutoring, g.a.a.

mac kenzie, ann
20 burton terr.

honor roll

mac kenzie, susan

48 abbott st.

honor roll

mac kenzie, teresa

34 mill river dr.

honor roll

mackin, william jr.

54 gov winthrop
mac neil, susan

15 short st.

mac queen, joan
101 clarendon st.

fashion show
mac queen, robert

101 clarendon
track (10), hockey
(10,11,12)

mac swain, susan

620 main st.

madden, charles

30 donna rd.

cross country, indoor

track, outdoor track,

captain cross country,

state advisory coun-
cil, regional advisory

council

maddux, joy

217a lyra dr.

honor rol I 3 times,

pouder puff 74-75
mahoney, gael

18 lawson rd.

malloy, suzanne
64 adams place

manning, paul

31 alden rd.

honor rol I, german
club

manning, peter

245 central st.

basketball (10,11,12),

spring track (11,12),

german club (11,12),

national honor society,

high honors, honors
marini, robert

I nevin rd.

soccer, italian club,

ski club, student lead-
er

martin, Stephen
535 summer st.

campus patrol

mavin, glenda
10 joyce ave.

maynard, robert

279 forest st.

mazza, terri

320 summer st.

future business leaders

of america, tutoring

mc cann, matthew
100 gaslight dr.

mc carty, theresa

528 union st.

mc clain, peter

214d lyra dr.

indoor track, outdoor
track, math team,
band

mc clennan, robert

14 meadow In.

track

mccole, carole

372 union st.

future teachers assoc-
iation (v-p) wildcat
newspaper

mc dermott, ann
26 great pond rd.

latin club, cross-coun
try, spring track, Spa-
nish club, winter
track, g.a.a.

mc donald, susan
36 donna rd.

french club
mc elaney, albert

II gibbens st.

mc elaney, judith

11 gibbens st.

mc farland, jeanne
668 pleasant st.

mc garry, maureen
61 weybossett st.

mc grath, donald
15 eisenhower rd.

spring track

mc grath, gerald

23"



81 chisholm rd.

mc glone, lisa

12 verndale rd.

tennis team, Spanish

club, cafeteria work-
er, honor roll

mc iver, carol

116 holly hill circle

capt. powder puff,

spring track

mc iver, frederick

150 oak st.

mc kinney, ellen

1031 front st.

mc kinney, michael
20 liberty st.

mc kinnon, donna
350 ralph talbot

mc laughlin, maryan
110 pierce rd.

majorette
mc mullen, janice

37 delia walker
honor roll

mc partland, patricia

34 kipling rd.

honor roll

mealus, janet

302 forest st.

mehrman, deborah
359 front st.

melanson, linda

1290 Washington
merlin, ann
34 adorn st.

basketball, softball,

field hockey
mersch, francis

80 constitution

baseball, tennis

michalowski, jean

58 ralph talbot

mikusch, daniel

1015 main st.

football, wrestling,

indoor track, spring

track, dramatics, ger-

man club, class rep.

mi lano, paul

100 pierce rd.

football, wrestling,

track

mi lano, vincent jr.

100 pierce rd.

football

mullins, james
21 sterl ing st.

mi I Is- price, steven

295 pine st.

basketball

milso, john
130 circuit ave
soccer team, hockey
team

mitchell, naomi
130 mediterran

mooney, thomas
511 summer st.

morris, jeanmarie
207 central st.

swimming, french club

morrison, charles

14 webb st.

morford, jacquelin

mosel, sandra

23 bengar rd.

muise, barbara

45 cranberry rd.

french club, history

c lub

mullen, claire

80 lakewood rd.

honor society, wild-

cat staff, powder
puff

mullin, james
30 griffen terr.

mulrey, michael
103 ellis cir.

murphy, cheryl

53 ford rd.

murphy, debra
30 ellis ave.

honors, high honors,

german club, big sis-

ter, yearbook staff

murphy, edward
470 main st.

football, wrestling

murphy, elizabeth

167d king ave.

honor roll

murphy, kathleen
6 mason st.

sold yearbooks, honor
roll

murphy, matthew
28 thomas rd.

murray, rita

22 walker st.

honor roll

nagle, joseph

61 robert post

nalband, chris

176 Columbian st.

nei I, andrea
90 blanchard rd.

gymnastic team, cam-
pus patrol, rec room
worker

nelson, joanne

84 mercury st.

newell, bryan
166 elmer rd.

track tennis, rifle club

newton, frederick

328 front st.

nicastro, mary
935 front st.

honor roll, work study

program, ski club

nicholson, al ine

187 Columbian st.

nilsen, dianne
56 long pine path

honor roll, work study

program, ski club,

secretart for mr. mc-
donald

norton, william
5 glendale st.

track
nolan, joseph
nover, helen

100 mediterranean
nugent, francis

102 col. lovell

obrien, daniel
40 great pond rd.

hockey
ocallaghan, rhonda
31 delia walker

gymnastics
oconnor, patricia

72 academy ave.
library aids

okeefe, marianne
35 gr republic
french club

,
history

club, literary maga-
zine

oliver, debra
12 beecher st.

history club, pom
pom girl

oliver, laurel

216a lyra dr.

powder puff, softball,

honor society, drama
french club, rally,

donkey badketball
olson, Christine

167 central st.

pom pom girl, liter-

ary magazine, chorus

oneill, kenneth
80 century rd.

soccer
orcutt, kerilyn

120 pine st.

g.a.a., honor society,

french club, german
club, italian club,

swim team, continen-

tal room
,
high honor

roll, p.p.t.

orcutt, sherilyn

120 pine st.

honor society, g.a.a.,

french club, cross-

country, spring track,

high honor roll, p.p.t.

osterman, ann
26 carolyn rd.

cross-country, basket-

ball, softball, spring

track, honor society,

powder puff, honor
roll

oteri, Christine

142 Whipple st.

powder puff, softball,

field hockey, class rep.,

french club, school

newspaper, honor roll

pacini, giovanni
400 Washington
soccer team, student

leader, honor roll

palmer, jon

4 veda court

varsity wrestling team,
honor roll

palsic, steven
344 ralph talbot

paratore, teresa

350 west st.

flag carrier

oardo, john

33 veda ct.

math team
pardo, mark
25 blanchard rd.

hockey, baseball, vice-

president jr. class

parker, glenn
30 barbara In.

honors, high honors

parm enter, charlotte

30 beda rd.

j.a. revised handbook
committee, chorus

honor roll

pattison, debra
841 Washington
pres. of history club,

pom pom girl, close

up
pawlosky, judith

680 summer st.

history club, honor roll

peach, scott

97 torrey st.

chorus, whistle stop

pearson, judith

41 elwood dr.

yearbook, homeroom
rep.

perkins, beverly
16a Cadmen dr.

perry, linda

32 abbott st.

german club, honor

society, j.a., library

aide
peterson, julie

322 pleasant st.

swim team, spring

track, senior class play,

ski club

peterson, nancy
332 summer st.

pietroski, anne
175 elmer rd.

ski club, debate club,

majorette, rec room
worker

pimental, Catherine

23 gr republic

track, g.a.a., Spanish

club
pimental, john

58 gr. republic
plevock, douglas

208 Columbian st.

pniakowski, mary
14 fargo rd.

math team, debate,

dramatics, field hock-

ey, swim team, spring

track, winter track

poole, alice

223 randolph st.

french club, Spanish

club, honor society,

big sister

porter, david

201 lyra dr.

wrestling

porter, paula

127 Whipple st.

swim team, tennis
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»am, cheerleading,

literary magazine
power, diane

95 park ave.

pratt, jean
844 Washington
yearbook club

procter, kyle

15 tirrell st.

class rep., honor rol

I

quinn, paul

145 bald eagle
german club, campus
patrol

quinton, ann

150 front st.

drama club, german
club, honor society,

senior class rep. thes-

pian society, french

club, honor rol I

raskind, jeffrey

103 gaslight dr.

football (manager),

cross country, indoor

track, spring track,

read, brian

216 union st.

reardon, timothy
108 mercury st.

hockey
ricciuti, richard

30 nash rd.

football (captain),

campus patrol

ricketson, bruce

132 pine st.

wrestling team
ritchie, robert

271 ran do I ph st.

yearbook, blue and
gold mask, thespian
society, italian club,

history club, soccer
team

robash, richard

19 vine st.

german club, outdoor
track, indoor track,

cross-country

roberge, denise

94 gr. republic
high honors, honor
society, (treasurer)

senior class rep., field

hockey, basketball,

track

robert, patricia

76 lakehurst ave
basketball, Softball

french club, powder
puff football, honor
roll

roberts, william
20 phillips st.

football, wrestling

robicheau, richard

593 pine st.

robinson, david
34 circuit rd.

robinson, william
32 susan rd.

concert choir, play

guys and dolls, south-

eastern district choral

rehersals

rochefort, david

69 nash rd.

honor roll, winter

track, spring track

rose, ann
360 pond st.

rosman, deborah
28 elizabeth In.

swim team, class rep.

powder puff, honor
society, rally, alt.

mascot
rounseville, lauren

110 summit st.

rowan, cheryl

142 pierce rd.

honor society

rowe, kathryn

180 off pleasant

rusconi, craig

15 oak st.

russian, rhonda
34 century rd.

latin club, french

club, honor society,

literary magazine,
g.a.a.

ryan william
64 ryder rd.

honor society, cross

country, basketball

st. croix, ralph

19 meadow In.

sanders, mark
101 southern ave.

hockey team
santorelli, joseph

84 vine st.

band
satin, jeffrey

127 lyra dr.

radio station, tv sta-

tion

scannell, david

210 pleasant st.

gymnastics
schmitt, nancy
284 west st.

schneiderhan, deborah
43 rockcroft rd.

powder puff football

scoppettuolo, brian

44 circuit rd.

hockey
scott, patricia

300 randolph st.

scully, michael
58 kensingtor rd.

sharp, june
329 pine st.

chorus, g.a.a., p.p.t.

shaver, carol yn
27 blueberry st.

sheehan, judith

21 trafalgar ct.

spring track, tennis

team
short, paul

1218 Washington st.

wrestling

silva, frank

12 mercury st.

hockey, campus partol

simmons, lynn

83 oak st.

library aide, history

club, drill team, hon-
or roll, sec. for math
dept.

simonds, patricia

119 white st.

rec room worker, sec.

for ind. arts.

sinkiewicz, susan

264 Washington
ski, club, drama club

thespian society,

drama festival

sitz, gerald
197 elmer rd.

sjoquist, karen
39 alroy rd.

ski club, drama club,

thespian society,

homeroom rep. honor

society

slack, lisa

139 thicket st.

slocum, john
266 pleasant st.

soccer, dramatics,

band, indoor and out-

door track, football,

ski club, p.p.t. student

government, honor
roll, honor society,

homeroom rep.

smith, cynthia
powder puff football

smith, john

15 wood ave.

campus patrol, base-
ball, soccer

smith, julie

53 ryder rd.

french club, Spanish

club, drill team, hon-
or roll, spring track,

honor society, powder
puff football

smith, karen
237 summer st.

powder pufff football

smith, peter

33 mamie rd.

honor roll

smith, ronald

28 tower ave.

hockey team, honor
roll, german club

snow, sherri

359 Washington
sousa, ronald

106 tory st.

spears, william
47 king ave.
hockey team, soccer
team

spink, judith

57 jacauelyn rd.

spry, johanna
655 summer st.

latin club, j.a.

Stanley, barbara

22 ells ave.

Softball

Stanley, karen

22 ells ave.

stoddard, mary
57 woodland dr.

honor roll

strobel, jeffrey

72 rustic dr.

drama club (v. p.),

thespian society, (v.p.)

soccer team, gymnas-
tics, ski club, powder
puff, (cheerleader),

concert choir

sullas, nancy
125 oak st.

sullivan, Christopher

100 ellis circle

sullivan, ramona
27 hunter terr.

sr. class play, powder
puff, g.a.a. track

(mgr.)

sweeney, gregory
21 fairway
french club, honor
roll, honor society,

gymnastics, yearbook
staff

tamborella, david

38 del ia walker
tamborella, michael
38 delia walker

tamborella, thomas
38 delia walker

tantillo, pamela
17 joan terrace

tararrtino, gail

75 donald st.

taylor, Stephen
39 swai n ave.

german club, ski club

teich, jenny
255 pond st.

cross-country, field

hockey, basketball,

softball, tennis

terry, Charles

18 ranger cir.

thomas, robert

20 ellis circle

hockey, honor roll

thompson, loring

139 rockway ave
thorns, mary
32 thicket st.

concert choir

thorne, debra
76 mill st.

french club, math
team, band, spring

track

thornley, susan

275 central st.

thornton, janice

75 bald eagle rd.

german club



thurberg, thomas
19 torrey st.

basebal I

tietjen, lisa

15 mill st.

tilden, dennis

168 pleasant st

tirone, lisa

55 fisher rd.

todaro, sandra

22 great pond rd.

cross-country, winter

track, spring track

toomey, susan

34 bradford rd.

tormey, jean

7 granite st.

torsiglieri, leonard

139 front st.

homeroom rep. drama
club, concert choir,

chorus, visitors advis-

or, elevator operator

trabucco, lawrence
167 idelwell bvd.

trudeau, peter

752 Washington
football, gymnastics,

outdoor track, french

club, homeroom rep.

tucci, carol

170 southern ave.

tufts, sandra
480 union st.

turner, Christine

402 thicket st.

pom pom girl

turpel, larry

21 kent rd.

campus patrol, gym-
nastics, cross-country,

tennis, booster club

vai llancourt, lisa

60 summer ct.

honor roll

van patten, daniel

214b lyra dr.

varnerin, lisa

53 marie ave.

volpe, Stewart

44 burkhall st.

homeroom rep.

Wallace, jeffrey

7 kipling rd.

walkins, jon
29 leahaven rd.

cross-country, winter
track, outdoor track

walsh, david
16 robinswood rd.

rifle club

walsk, gerald
12 red jacket rd.

gymnastics, tennis,

indoor track

walsh, joseph

167 central st.

walsh, mary-ellen
25 circuit rd.

walsh, Stephen
16 robinswood rd.

wind jammer cruise,

walsh, timothy
64 roberts dr.

drama society, new
england music festi-

val, thespian society

ward, david

24 phillips st.

ward, geoffrey

53 mason st.

cross-country, indoor
track, outdoor track,

honor society, ski club

ward, steven

24 phillips st.

hockey
watson, david
76 holly hill

ski club, gymnastics,
french club

watts, james
20 chisholm rd.

watts, paul

20 chisholm rd.

cross-country, winter

track, drama club,

soccer, spring track,

junior class rep.

waugh, nancy
571 swain ave.

webster, richard

110 hoi lis st.

bask etball

white, Christopher

468 pleasant st.

ski club

whitham, ronald

164 union st.

basketball, outdoor

track, student leader

wilbur, regina

502 main st.

wilkins, paul

12 elinor rd.

wilkinson, cynthia

55 dana rd.

Spanish club, softball,

pom pom girl

wil lard, joel len

55 healy rd.

wil son, janet

110 appletree In.

wishart, william
21 newbert ave.

band
wohlander, konstanse

282 front st.

band, honor society

woodford, lorraine

122 bald eagle
cross-country, basket-

ball, spring track

zackrison, linda

1401 main st.

zeolie, joseph

62 park ave.

zeolie, theresa

62 park ave
zumbahlen, wendy
557 pine st.

german club, g.a.a.,

honor roll
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